Announcement and Call for Papers

The Wuhan Institute of Technology, Florida Industrial and Phosphate Research Institute and Hubei Xingfa Chemicals Group are jointly launching the series of international conference on sustainable development of phosphate resources. Technical presentations are sought on the following topics:

- Novel technologies for phosphate mining
- Innovative techniques for phosphate mineral processing
- Processing flowsheets development
- Flotation reagents for phosphate minerals processing
- Manufacturing and purification of phosphoric acid
- Inorganic phosphate chemicals
- Preparation & application of organophosphorus compounds
- Phosphate mineral materials
- All-elements recovery from phosphate
- Comprehensive utilization of phosphate resources
- Green technologies for phosphate mining and processing
- Geological exploration and process minerology.

Information

Abstract deadline: 04/16/2017
Email abstracts to: 82279658@qq.com
56121171@qq.com

Additional Activities:
- Discussion on establishing an international phosphate industry alliance
- Discussion on publishing monographs on phosphate resources development
- Platform for reagents and equipment suppliers
- Technical visit - the Fine Chemicals Park of Xingfa Chemicals Group.

Vicinity Attractions

- Three Gorges Dam
- Shennongjia Forest & Park